
Person-Centered 
Mobility and Adaptive 
Equipment Provision



“Raise Hand”
1. Click “Raise Hand” in the Webinar Controls

2. We will be notified that you have raised your hand

3. Click “Lower Hand” to lower if needed

 Note: 
● Windows you can use Alt+Y
● Mac you can use Option+Y



Use the Chat Feature
You can also use the Chat Feature

1. Click on “More” at the bottom right of your controls
2. Then Click on “Chat”. A dialogue box will appear



Person-Centered Care is not a new term

What does it mean in relation to Mobility 
& Adaptive Equipment Provision? 

► We ask, what are your goals, what is your lifestyle, where 
do you work; not what is wrong with you?

► The client &/or the caregiver are equal experts with the 
whole TEAM

► Their input matched to the TEAM’s expertise becomes the 
basis of what is recommended.

► Improves client satisfaction and long term health outcomes
► FMA Outcomes Tracking helps us stay accountable



Objectives

► Intro to Action Seating & Mobility
► Group discussion on Challenges faced by 

individuals with significant disabilities when 
obtaining and maintaining complex and 
custom mobility and adaptive equipment

► Challenges for caregivers
► Case Studies 



Your presenters:

Mike Harris, ATP, CRTS
President Action Seating & Mobility

Viola Perez, PT, ATP
Area Manager - Denver

Rusty Jones, ATP
Regional Sales Manager



Intro to Action Seating & Mobility

Action Seating & Mobility 

- Complex Rehab Technology (CRT) 
- Established in April of 2007

Our focus is custom and consumer mobility, 
rehab and assistive technologies



Coming to Denver! Our newset location

788 West 8th Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80204

Opening Mid 
July!!!



Scope of Services 
► Complex disabilities and medical conditions such as:

► Cerebral Palsy, Muscular Dystrophy, Multiple Sclerosis, Traumatic Brain and 
Spinal Cord Injury, Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis, or Spina Bifida.

► CRT products enable these individuals to deal with their daily physical, 
functional and cognitive challenges and play a critical role in addressing 
the complex medical needs of these children and adults and in keeping 
them active and functional within their homes and communities.

Specializing in:

► complex rehab power wheelchairs
► highly configurable manual wheelchairs
► adaptive/custom seating and positioning systems
► complex bathing and hygiene
► gait trainers and standing technology.



The Challenges

Too often, individuals with significant disabilities are held back 
from pursuing their dreams by worn or ill-fitted technology that 
makes it impossible for them to live life to the fullest. 

Poor service providers or financial obstacles can keep the best 
solutions out of reach.

We are here today to discuss how we KEEP THEM MOVING in the 
most appropriate, best fitting technology

 



Challenges - Group Discussion

What are some of the challenges you or your clients 
face when trying to obtain equipment for your 
clients?



What we often hear from new clients

► Long Timelines to obtain new equipment or repairs
► Caregivers / Client left out of the conversationIll-Fit 

Equipment: Appropriate evaluation, and recommendation 
of needed equipment not performed.Limited Options 
available

► Knowledge of documentation requirements
► Lack of communication – They do not hear from the 

provider when issues arise
► Lack of follow up



These challenges can lead to poor 
outcomes

► Decreased activity - inability to participate
► Increased risk of injury - Falls
► Increased risk of pressure injury
► Increased risk of further deformity due to improper 

positioning
► Can lead to depression & additional negative health 

outcomes



Questions?



Our Mission

Action Seating & Mobility offers our clients 
the freedom to move towards their goals by 
skillfully and compassionately providing and 
maintaining the most appropriate and 
best-fitting solutions available.



Case study #1
Harold E
Diagnosis- CP

History

     I met Harold when he was in his late teens, living in a state intuition for intellectually 
and  developmentally challenged individuals.

➢ Harold was non- verbal but was able to communicate through facial expressions 
and vocalizations.

➢ Harold’s cognition was normal, had a great spirit and personality.
➢ Harold began his life presenting  with right hemiplegia. 
➢ However, with little to no therapy intervention/equipment and spending most of 

his  young life  in a crib in a state institution gravity started to take over his body.
➢ I worked with Harold over 20+ years from living in the institution to moving into 

the community as a  result of a federal lawsuit to move individuals with IDD into 
the community.

 



















Questions about Harold?



Case study #2
Denise B

Diagnosis- Spina bifida

History

● Met Denise at the state institution in her late teens in an E&J sling seat 
and back MWC 

● Great personality and wanting independence
● Lived in the state institution for 16 years

    

  

     













Questions about Denise?



Assemble the TEAM

Person Centered Evaluation Process requires a 

TEAM Approach

The evaluation TEAM can consist of:

► Client/Patient
► Caregiver/s
► Therapist/s
► ATP
► Day program staff
► Doctor



Our TEAM



Some of our Manufacturers 



Efficiency - Specialty Evaluation 
Software

► Evaluation Completed

► Combines therapist & ATP data, and specific equipment chosen

► Builds LMN based on evaluation

► Decreases time spent on documentation after evaluation

► No need to fax or email completed LMN

► Allows us to track every aspect of the order

► Integrated Outcomes Tracking with FMA 



Functional Mobility Assessment - FMA
An assessment tool created at the University of Pittsburgh and 
implemented by U.S. Rehab. 

Allows us to compare patient outcomes with new equipment & stand 
by our mission by verifying that we provided the most appropriate 
best fit equipment to your clients.



Functional Mobility Assessment - FMA
Follow up system for the life of their wheelchair

The client will receive a call at 21, 90, 180, and 365 days and once a year after 
equipment provision to follow them through the life of the chair we provide.

Goal is to obtain positive outcomes. The FMA is used to gauge consumer’s ability 
to function using rehab equipment on self-reported assessments. The FMA tool 
measures a patient’s satisfaction and ability to perform Mobility-Related 
Activities of Daily Living by comparing their new equipment to their old 
equipment. 

Action Seating tracks patient health and outcomes that can be used for a variety 
of applications.

► Type of equipment is appropriate for a give diagnosis.
► Validate the importance of the TEAM approach and the importance of ATP’s 

and Therapist evaluated mobility needs together.
► Evidence that quality equipment provided by certified medical 

professionals directly improves patient outcomes.



Allow us to show you

We can set up regular interval service, fit & function checks for your 
clients

► 6mo or 1yr intervals, you choose
► Preferably multiple clients in your facility, or we can schedule 

a specific day for your clients at our new office
► You will get a feel for how we process orders

Allow us to do a new equipment evaluation with your client/s

► We can work with your therapist/s, or coordinate an evaluation 
with a local therapist or seating clinic,



Come Visit Us In Denver!

788 West 8th Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80204

Grand Opening 
Mid July!!!



Mike Harris, ATP, CRTS
President
Direct: 918-863-8833
mharris@actionseating.net

Viola Perez, PT, ATP
Area Manager - Denver
Direct:  303-495-5809  
vperez@actionseating.net

Rusty Jones, ATP
Regional Sales Manager
Direct: 918-608-9029
rjones@actionseating.net

       We Keep You Moving!

788 W. 8th Ave
Denver, CO 80204
Phone: 303-482-1916
Fax:    303-325-5401


